Construction and characterization of a poliovirus/rhinovirus antigenic hybrid.
In order to study the properties of foreign antigenic sites expressed on poliovirus a hybrid was constructed in which neutralization antigenic site IA of poliovirus type 1 strain Mahoney [PV1(M)] was replaced by neutralization immunogenic site IA (NImIA) of human rhinovirus 14 (HRV14). The resulting hybrid was viable, but growth was impaired in comparison to PV1(M). The hybrid expressed both PV1(M) and HRV14 antigenic determinants. When inoculated into rabbits it elicited neutralizing antibodies against both PV1(M) and HRV14. Furthermore, the hybrid was efficiently neutralized by polyclonal antisera specific for either PV1(M) or HRV14 and by three out of five monoclonal antibodies directed to NImIA. The monoclonal antibodies also blocked binding of the hybrid to the cellular receptor for poliovirus. One of them is thought to neutralize rhinovirus in this manner, and it appears that NImIA is expressed in a sufficiently favorable context on the hybrid for the same mechanism to be effective. This can be interpreted to mean that the interactions between the parental viruses and their respective cellular receptors are very similar.